BUILDING HOURS
• The main CSL building doors are unlocked 7:00am-5:30pm
• The CSL Studio doors are open 8:00am-5:00pm
• Swipe card access is needed for both buildings outside those hours

CONFERENCE ROOMS
Available for scheduling through group clerical support
• Auditorium B02
• CSL 141 | 8:00am-5:00pm must be scheduled; after 5:00pm this is available on a first-come, first-serve basis with swipe access for Faculty, Staff and RAs
• CSL 239, 301, 325, 368, 469B, CSL Studio 1232, 1251 | 8:00am-5:00pm and after-hours on a case-by-case basis
• CSL 469A only available for executive events

INTERACTION SPACE
• CSL 204 is available on a first-come, first-serve basis daily 8:00am-5:00pm; this room does not accommodate advanced reservations
• CSL 369
• CSL Studio 1250A

GENERAL BUILDING AMENITIES
• B05 | Vending room with tables and microwave
• Microwave available at the end of each hallway on both the north and south sides of the building on most floors
• 369 | Lounge area, coffee vending available, hot water
• Basement lounge area available outside B02
• Atrium tables
• CSL Studio 1235 | Lounge area and vending machines

KEYS
See group office support staff for key and room assignments. Keys to labs will only be issued after presenting proof of lab safety certificate. After the office support staff issues the request, keys can be picked up in the main office, 202 CSL, from Erica Kennedy: ewhit@illinois.edu or (217) 333-2511

FACILITIES QUESTIONS
Please contact Kyle Wilcoxon at kwilcoxo@illinois.edu or (217) 300-6315